
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION SENSITIVE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

Janmuy 19, 2021 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The Commission 

THROUGH: Alec Palmer 
Staff Director 

A/J 

FROM: Patricia C. OITock J)CCJ 
Chief Compliance Officer 

BY: 

Debbie Chacona JJC 
Assistant Staff Director 
Repo1i s Analysis Division 

;e;p;{!. 
Kristin D. Roser 
Compliance Branch 

SUBJECT: Reason to Believe Recommendation -
Failure to File 48-Hour Notices under the Administrative Fine Program 

Atta.ched is the name of a principal campaign committee that has failed to file 48-hour 
notices with the Commission for contributions of $1,000.00 or more received from the close of 
books for the Idaho 12 Day Pre-Primaiy Repo1i up to 48 hours before the June 2, 2020 1 Prima1y 
Election in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and 11 CFR. § 104.S(f) . The committee, 
Nicholas Jones for Congress, represents a candidate who lost the Primaiy Election. The committee 
is being refe1Ted for failing to file 48-hour notices for contributions totaling $48,195.27. 

A 48-hour notice is required to repo1i all contributions of a $1,000.00 or more, to any 
authorized committee of a candidate, including contributions from the candidate, loans from the 
candidate and other non-bank sources and endorsements or guarantees of loans from banks, as per 
11 CFR § 104.S(f) . 

We have attached an info1mation sheet which includes the contributor name, date ofreceipt 
and amount of the contributions for which a 48-hour notice was not filed. 

1 On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Govemor effectively changed the date of the 5/19/2020 congressional prima1y election by 
setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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In accordance with the schedule of civil money penalties outlined within 11 CFR § 111.44, 
this committee should be assessed the civil money penalty so indicated. 

Recommendation 

1. Find reason to believe that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official 
capacity as treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and make a preliminary determination that 
a civil money penalty of $5,121 be assessed. 

2. Send the appropriate letter. 

Attachment 

AF403400002



Contributions for Which a 48-Hour Notice Was Not Received 

AF4034 
Committee ID: C00745760 
Committee Name: Nicholas Jones for Congress 
Report Type: July Quarterly Report (5/14/2020 - 6/30/2020) 
48-Hour Reporting Period: 5/14/2020 - 5/30/2020 

CONTRIBUTOR DATE 
NICHOLAS JONES 5/18/2020 

NICHOLAS JONES 5/27/2020 
TOTAL 

AMOUNT 
$40,487.40 

$7,707.87 
$48,195.27 

Proposed Civil Money Penalty: $5,121 ((2 Notices Not Filed at $151 each) + (10% of the 
Overall Contributions Not Repo1ted)) 

AF403400003



 
 

 

Federal Election Commission 1/13/2021  1:15 PM
 Reason to Believe Circulation Report 

48-Hour Notification Report 

AF# Committee ID Committee Name State Election Candidate Name Treasurer Prev Violations Notices Not Filed LOA Penalty 
4034 C00745760 NICHOLAS JONES FOR 

CONGRESS 
ID 2020 NICHOLAS JONES NICHOLAS JONES 0 2 $48,195 $5,121 

Page 1 of 1 
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) 
) AF 4034 

Reason to Believe Recommendation - ) 
Failure to File 48-Hour Notices under the ) 
Administrative Fine Program: Nicholas ) 
Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, ) 
in his official capacity as treasurer ) 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Laura E. Sinram, Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Federal Election 

Commission, do hereby certify that on January 25, 2021, the Commission 

decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following actions in AF 4034: 

1. Find reason to believe that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas 
Jones, in his official capacity as treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. 
§ 30104(a) and make a preliminary detennination that a civil 
money penalty of $5,121 be assessed. 

2. Send the appropriate letter. 

Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Dickerson, Trainor, Walther, and 

Weintraub voted affinnatively for the decision. 

Attest: 
Digitally signed byLaura Laura Sinram 
Date: 2021.02.10 SinramFebrnaiy 10, 2021 19:41 :21 -05'00' 

Laura E. Sinram 
Acting Secretaiy and Clerk of the 
Commission 

AF403400005
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

To: FEC 

From: Nicholas Jones 

Date: May 4, 2021 

Subject: Admin Fine #4034 against Committee ID #C00745760 

I am writing to challenge the admin fine I received on failure to report 48 contributions. 

I didn’t file the 48 hour notices because I was unaware how to do so. Reading is not something 
that works well for me. I reached out to the FEC over phone to figure out how to do the 48 hour 
notices, but I was not able to get a hold of anyone for some time. Eventually, I was able to 
connect to someone in the FEC offices, and someone in the office referred me to some online 
materials on how to submit 48 hour notices. I was able to submit my first 48 hour notice on May 
11th, 2020, however, I was not able to figure out how to submit one again 

This one submission took me around 70 hours of time to figure out how to submit. I 
called the FEC again about my trouble, and they referred me to Bill Searless at (202) 602-1187 
nearing the end of May. Bill was extremely helpful, but only connected with me at the end of 
May. By that time, my treasurer, Thomas Datwyler, already had submitted what the expenses 
were that you have record of, which rendered the 48 hour notices null. 

resource provided by the FEC are confusing and beyond difficult for me. I need to speak with 
someone and have them guide me but the pandemic cut that off. I called many times to help. I 
was aware of the 48 hour notice requirement, but I was not able to figure it out on my own. 

 I rely heavily on people to help me move things forward. The online 

This isn’t an issue of negligence on my part. Help would have been readily available for me if 
not for the pandemic and this fine would not have been assessed. 

the pandemic limiting the typical access to help that I would have 
received had the FEC offices been fully functioning. The FEC offices were not beginning 
reopening until June of 2020, which by then I had concluded my run for office. I called many 
times trying to connect with a real person who could help. 

I submitted documents as early as I could. 

Regards, 
Nicholas Jones 

Attachment 1 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

July 9, 2021 

REVIEWING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION 
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW (“OAR”) 

AF# 4034 – Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer 
(C00745760) 

Summary of Recommendation 

Terminate the proceedings in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 111.37(b) and close the file. 

Reason-to-Believe Background 

In connection with the 2020 Idaho Primary Election held on June 2, 20201, the respondents 
were required to file 48-Hour Notices of Contributions/Loans (“48-Hour Notices”) for 
contributions of $1,000 or more received between May 14, 2020 and May 30, 2020.   

On May 4, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that the respondents 
violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for two contributions 
totaling $48,195.27 and made a preliminary determination that the civil money penalty was $5,121 
based on the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44.  A letter was mailed to the respondents’ 
address of record from the Reports Analysis Division (“RAD”) on February 23, 2021 to notify 
them of the Commission’s RTB finding and civil money penalty.   

Legal Requirements 

The Federal Election Campaign Act (“Act”) requires that the principal campaign committee 
of a candidate must notify the Commission, in writing, of any contribution of $1,000 or more 
received after the 20th day but more than 48 hours before an election.  The principal campaign 
committee must notify the Commission within 48 hours of receipt of the contribution.  The 48-hour 
notification shall be in addition to all other reporting requirements under the Act. 
52 U.S.C. § 30104(a)(6)(A) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.5(f).  The treasurer shall be personally responsible 
for the timely filing of reports.  11 C.F.R. § 104.14(d).  

1 On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Governor effectively changed the date of the 5/19/2020 congressional primary election by 
setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
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Summary of Respondents’ Challenge 

On May 4, 2021, the Commission received the written response (“challenge”) from the 
Candidate, whom is now serving as Treasurer. He explains that he was aware of the filing 
requirement, but he was unable to get the assistance he needed to file the 48-Hour Notice until the 
end of May 2020. He further explains that while he was previously able to file a 48-Hour Notice 
after reviewing online materials,  difficulty in being able to file again.  He 
states, in part: 

I rely heavily on people to help me move things forward. 

This isn’t an issue of negligence on my part. Help would have been readily available 
for me if not for the pandemic and this fine would not have been assessed. 

the pandemic limiting the typical 
access to help that I would have received had the FEC offices been fully 
functioning. The FEC offices were not beginning reopening until June of 2020, 
which by then I had concluded my run for office. I called many times trying to 
connect with a real person who could help. 

Analysis 

The Candidate states he was unable to get the assistance needed to timely file the 48-Hour 
Notices. Specifically, he contends he called FEC staff for assistance multiple times, but assistance 
was limited due to the pandemic.  The Reviewing Officer notes that Commission staff was 
providing full support via telephone in May 2020, and the Candidate should not have experienced 
any level of reduced support during this time.2 

It is the practice of RAD and EFO staff  to document all calls to or from committees. While 
the Commission was providing full support in May 2020, there are no such records to indicate the 
Candidate requested or received assistance related to filing 48-Hour Notices.3 In order to further 
research the Candidate’s contention that he attempted to contact the FEC for assistance with filing 
the 48-Hour Notices, the Reviewing Officer requested the Committee provide the number(s) from 
which it placed calls to the FEC.  After receiving this information, the Reviewing Officer requested 
the Office of the Chief Information Officer (“OCIO”) research the Commission’s telephone 

2 Since March 17, 2020, the Commission’s website has included a banner highlighting its current operating status and 
prompted visitors to click on a link to get the latest information on FEC operations. The original FEC Operations 
notice dated March 17, 2020 and all subsequent versions have consistently explained that FEC staff are available for 
support via telephone and email. https://www fec.gov/resources/cms-content/documents/status-of-fec-operations.pdf 

3 On May 8, 2020, the Candidate contacted RAD for assistance with filing the Committee’s Statement of Organization 
(FEC Form 1) and Statement of Candidacy (FEC Form 2), which it filed that same day. On May 26 and 28, 2020, 
RAD staff notified the Treasurer at the time of the Committee’s requirement to file 48-Hour Notices and a Pre-Primary 
Report.  These notifications were initiated by RAD and not in response to an inquiry from the Committee. 

The online resource[s] provided by the FEC are confusing and beyond difficult for 
me. I need to speak with someone and have them guide me but the pandemic cut 
that off. I called many times [for] help. I was aware of the 48 hour notice 
requirement, but I was not able to figure it out on my own.  
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service call records from April 1, 2020 through May 31, 2021, to cover any contacts between the 
FEC and the Candidate. OCIO explained that at the time of OAR’s request, it did not have the 
ability to retrieve call records prior to May 26, 2020.4 

The Reviewing Officer recognizes the Committee’s call attempts, as contended in the 
challenge, may have occurred during the period for which the Commission does not have call 
records.  Therefore, the Reviewing Officer is unable to determine if or why the Candidate’s 
attempts to contact the FEC may have been unsuccessful.  

Their challenge fails to address any of the three valid grounds at 11 C.F.R § 111.35(b). 
These are: (i) the RTB finding is based on factual errors; and/or (ii) the improper calculation of 
the civil money penalty; and/or (iii) they used best efforts to file on time but were prevented from 
doing so by reasonably unforeseen circumstances that were beyond their control and they filed the 
report no later than 24 hours after the end of these circumstances.  11 C.F.R. § 104.14(d). 
However, the Reviewing Officer recognizes that if the Candidate had received the requested 
assistance as contended in the challenge, the Committee may have been able to timely file the 48-
Hour Notices.  Therefore, the Reviewing Officer recommends that the Commission terminate the 
proceedings in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 111.37(b) and close the file. 

OAR Recommendations 

1. Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, 
in his official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file; and 

2. Send the appropriate letter. 

Attachments 

Attachment 1 – 
Attachment 2 – 
Attachment 3 – Declaration from RAD 
Attachment 4 – Declaration from OAR 

4 OCIO further noted that there were no records for incoming calls from but FEC staff had made a 
total of 6 outgoing calls to this number from December 2020 to May 2021. 
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DECLARATION OF KRISTIN D. ROSER 

1. I am the Chief of the Compliance Branch for the Reports Analysis Division of the Federal Election 

Commission (“Commission”).  In my capacity as Chief of the Compliance Branch, I oversee the initial 

processing of the Administrative Fine Program.  I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge 

and, if called upon as a witness, could and would testify competently to the following matters. 

2. It is the practice of the Reports Analysis Division to document all calls to or from committees regarding a 

letter they receive or any questions relating to the FECFile software or administrative fine regulations, 

including due dates of reports and filing requirements. 

3. I hereby certify that documents identified herein are true and accurate copies of the following sent by the 

Commission to Nicholas Jones for Congress: 

A) Termination Denial Letter, dated April 15, 2021, referencing the Termination Report covering 

January 1, 2021 through March 18, 2021 (sent via electronic mail to: 

nick.allen.jones@gmail.com); 

B) Request for Additional Information for the 2020 July Quarterly Report, dated October 18, 2020, 

referencing the missing 48-Hour Notices (sent via electronic mail to: tcdatwyler@gmail.com); 

C) Reason-to-Believe Letter, dated February 23, 2021, referencing the missing 48-Hour Notices 

(sent via electronic mail to:  nick.allen.jones@gmail.com). 

4. I hereby certify that I have searched the Commission’s public records and find that Nicholas Jones for 

Congress has not yet filed the missing 48-Hour Notices with the Commission. 

5. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that 

all relevant telecoms for the matter have been provided.  This declaration was executed on the 22nd day of 

June, 2021. 

______________________ 
Kristin D. Roser 
Chief, Compliance Branch 
Reports Analysis Division 
Federal Election Commission 

Attachment 3 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 

April 15, 2021 

NICHOLAS JONES, TREASURER 

NICHOLAS JONES FOR CONGRESS 

120 N 8TH STREET 

BOISE, ID 83702 

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C00745760 

Dear Treasurer: 

On March 18, 2021, you filed a report requesting that the Federal Election Commission 
permit Nicholas Jones for Congress (C00745760) to terminate pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 
30103(d) and 11 CFR § 102.3 of the Commission's Regulations. Because of an 
administrative fines matter involving your committee, your termination request has been 
denied. 

Your committee must continue to file all required reports with the Commission. You will 
be notified when your request to terminate has been granted and your committee is no 
longer required to file reports with the Commission. If you have any questions regarding 
this matter, please do not hesitate to contact Jamie Sikorsky on our toll free number at 
(800) 424-9530. Her local number is (202) 694-1137. 

Sincerely, 

Debbie Chacona 
Assistant Staff Director 
Reports Analysis Division 

AF403400016
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 

THOMAS DATWYLER, TREASURER 

NICHOLAS JONES FOR CONGRESS 

120 N 8TH STREET 

BOISE, ID 83702 

IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C00745760 

REFERENCE: JULY QUARTERLY REPORT (04/01/2020 - 06/30/2020) 

Dear Treasurer: 

RQ-2 

October 18, 2020 

Response Due Date 

11/23/2020 

This letter is prompted by the Commission's preliminary review of the report referenced 
above. This notice requests information essential to full public disclosure of your federal 
election campaign finances. Failure to adequately respond by the response date 
noted above could result in an audit or enforcement action. Additional information 
is needed for the following! item(s): 

- Schedule A of your report indicates that your committee may have failed to file 
one or more of the required 48-hour notices regarding "last minute" 
contributions (to include loans, in-kind contributions, and advances) received by 
your committee after the close of books for the 12 Day Pre-Primary Report (see 
attached). A principal campaign committee must notify the Commission, in 
writing, within 48 hours of any contribution of $1,000 or more received between 
two and twenty days before an election. These contributions are then reported on 
the next report required to be filed by the committee. To ensure that the 
Commission is notified of last minute contributions of $1,000 or more to your 
campaign, it is recommended that you review your procedures for checking 
contributions received during the aforementioned time period. The failure to file 
48-hour notices may result in civil money penalties or legal enforcement action. 
(11 CFR § 104.5(t)) 

Please note, you will not receive an additional notice from the Commission on this 
matter. Adequate responses must be received by the Commission on or before the due 
date noted above to be taken into consideration in determining whether audit action will 
be initiated. Failure to comply with the provisions of the Act may also result in an 
enforcement action against the committee. Any response submitted by your committee 
will be placed on the public record and will be considered by the Commission prior to 
taking enforcement action. Requests for extensions of time in which to respond will 
not be considered. 

Image# 202010180300088132 AF403400017
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NICHOLAS JONES FOR CONGRESS 

Page 2 of2 

Electronic filers must file amendments (to include statements, designations and reports) 
in an electronic format and must submit an amended report in its entirety, rather than just 
those portions of the report that are being amended. For information about the report 
review process or specific filing information for your committee type, please visit 
www.fec.gov/help-candidates-and-committees. For more information about Requests for 
Additional Information (RFAI), why you received a letter, and how to respond, please visit 
www. fee. gov /hel p-candidates-and-commi ttees/request-addi tional-informa ti on. Should 
you have any questions regarding this matter or wish to verify the adequacy of your 
response, please contact me on our toll-free number (800) 424-9530 (at the prompt 
press 5 to reach the Reports Analysis Division) or my local number (202) 694-1130. 

Sincerely, 

!jfJ~~ 
Jill Sugarman 

476 Assistant Branch Chief, Authorized 

Image# 202010180300088133 AF403400018
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Missing 48-Hour Notices 
Nicholas Jones for Congress (C00745760) 

Contributor Name Date Amount Election 
Jones, Nicholas 5/ 18/20 $40,487.40 P2020 
Jones, Nicholas 5/27/20 $7,707.87 P2020 

Attachment 3 
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Contributions for Which a 48-Hour Notice Was Not Received 

AF4034 
Committee ID: C00745760 
Committee Name: Nicholas Jones for Congress 
Report Type: July Quarterly Report (5/14/2020- 6/30/2020) 
48-Hour Reporting Period: 5/14/2020 - 5/30/2020 

CONTRIBUTOR DATE 
NICHOLAS JONES 5/18/2020 

NICHOLAS JONES 5/27/2020 
TOTAL 

AMOUNT 
$40,487.40 

$7,707.87 
$48,195.27 

Proposed Civil Money Penalty: $5,121 ((2 Notices Not Filed at $151 each) + (10% of the 
Overall Contributions Not Reported)) 
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DECLARATION OF RHIANNON MAGRUDER 

1) I am the Reviewing Officer in the Office of Administrative Review for the Federal 
Election Commission (“Commission”).  In my capacity as Reviewing Officer, I 
conduct research with respect to all challenges submitted in accordance with the 
Administrative Fine program. 

2) The principal campaign committee of a candidate must file notifications disclosing 
contributions of $1,000 or more which are received after the 20th day but more than 48 
hours before an election.  These notifications (also called 48-Hour Notices) must be 
filed with the Commission within 48 hours of the committee’s receipt of the 
contribution(s). 

3) I hereby certify that I have searched the Commission’s public records and find that the 
Committee did not file the required 48-Hour Notices. 

4) Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 
true and correct and that this declaration was executed on the 2nd day of July, 2021. 

_______________________ 
Rhiannon Magruder 
Reviewing Officer 
Office of Administrative Review 
Federal Election Commission 

Attachment 4 
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

July 2, 2021 

Nicholas Jones, in official capacity as Treasurer 
Nicholas Jones for Congress 
120 N. 8th Street 
Boise, ID  83702 

C00745760 
AF#: 4034 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

On January 25, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that Nicholas 
Jones for Congress and you, in your official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) 
for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for contributions totaling $48,195 and made a 
preliminary determination that the civil money penalty was $5,121 based on the schedule of 
penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44. 

After reviewing your written response and any supplemental information submitted by 
you and Commission staff, the Reviewing Officer has recommended that the Commission 
terminate the proceedings and close the file. A copy of the Reviewing Officer’s 
recommendation is attached.   

You may file with the Commission Secretary a written response to the recommendation 
within 10 days of the date of this letter.  Your written response should be sent to the Commission 
Secretary, 999 E Street, NW, Washington, DC 20463 or via facsimile (202-208-3333).  Please 
include the AF # in your response. Your response may not raise any arguments not raised in your 
original written response or not directly responsive to the Reviewing Officer’s recommendation. 
11 C.F.R. § 111.36(f).  The Commission will then make a final determination in this matter. 

Please contact me at the toll free number 800-424-9530 (press 0, then press 1660) or 202-
694-1158 if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Rhiannon Magruder 
Reviewing Officer 
Office of Administrative Review 

AF403400022



SENSITIVE 
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

August 24, 2021 

MEMORANDUM 

To: The Commission 

Through: Alec Palmer A /J 
Staff Director 

From: Patricia C. Onock j)f?/J 
Chief Compliance 6f~ 

Rhiannon Magmder ;011, 
Reviewing Officer 
Office ofAdministrative Review 

Subject: Final Detennination Recommendation in AF# 4034 - Nicholas Jones for 
Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer (C00745760) 

On Janmuy 25, 2021 , the Commission found reason to believe ("RIB") that the 
respondents violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for two 
contributions totaling $48,195.27 and made a preliminary detennination that the civil money 
penalty was $5,121 based on the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44. On May 4, 2021, 
the Commission received their written response ("challenge"). After reviewing the challenge, 
the Reviewing Officer Recommendation ("ROR") dated July 9, 2021 was forwar·ded to the 
Commission, a copy was fo1war·ded to the respondents, and is hereby inco1porated by reference. 
The ROR noted that their challenge failed to address any of the three valid grounds at 
11 C.F.R § 111.35(b). However, the Reviewing Officer was unable to detennine if or why the 
Candidate's attempts to contact the FEC may have been unsuccessfol. The Reviewing Officer 
recognized that if the Candidate had received the requested assistance from Commission staff as 
contended in the challenge, the Committee may have been able to timely file the 48-Hour 
Notices. Therefore, the Reviewing Officer recommended that the Commission tenninate the 
proceedings in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 111 .37(b) and close the file. 

Within 10 days of transmittal of the recommendation, the respondents may file a written 
response with the Commission Secretary which may not raise any ar·guments not raised in their 
challenge or not directly responsive to the ROR. 11 C.F.R. § 111.36(f). The respondents have 
since indicated they will not be submitting a response to the ROR. 

AF403400023
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OAR Recommendations 

1. Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas 
Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file; 
and 

2. Send the appropriate letter. 

AF403400024
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

In the Matter of ) 
) AF 4034 

Final Determination Recommendation: ) 
Nicholas Jones for Congress and ) 
Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity ) 
as Treasurer (C00745760) ) 

CERTIFICATION 

I, Laura E. Sinram, Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Federal Election Commission, 

having reviewed the audio recording of the executive session of the Federal Election 

Commission for October 13 and 14, 2021, do hereby certify that on October 13, 2021, the 

Commission decided by a vote of 6-0, on an amended pre-meeting tally, to: 

1. Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for 
Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer, 
violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file. 

2. Send the appropriate letter. 

Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Dickerson, Trainor, Walther, and Weintraub voted 

affirmatively for the decision. 

Attest: 
Digitally signed byLaura e Laura e Sinram 
Date: 2021.10.15Sinram 14:57:34 -04'00'October 15, 2021 

Date Laura E. Sinram 
Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Commission 

AF403400025
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 

October 22, 2021 

Nicholas Jones, in official capacity as Treasurer 
Nicholas Jones for Congress 
120 N. 8th Street 
Boise, ID  83702 

C00745760 
AF#: 4034 

Dear Mr. Jones: 

On January 25, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that Nicholas 
Jones for Congress and you, in your official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) 
for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for contributions totaling $48,195. By letter dated 
February 23, 2021, the Commission sent notification of the RTB finding that included a civil 
money penalty calculated at RTB of $5,121 in accordance with the schedule of penalties at 
11 C.F.R. § 111.44.  On May 4, 2021, the Office of Administrative Review received your written 
response challenging the RTB finding. 

The Reviewing Officer reviewed the Commission’s RTB finding with its supporting 
documentation and your written response.  Based on this review, the Reviewing Officer 
recommended that the Commission terminate the proceedings and close the file. The Reviewing 
Officer Recommendation was sent to you on July 2, 2021.    

On October 13, 2021, the Commission adopted the Reviewing Officer’s recommendation 
to terminate the proceedings with respect to 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file.  A copy of 
the Final Determination Recommendation is attached. 

The confidentiality provisions at 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(12) no longer apply and this 
matter is now public. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. §§ 111.42(b) and 111.20(c), the file will be placed 
on the public record within 30 days from the date of this notification. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Rhiannon Magruder on 
our toll free number (800) 424-9530 (press 0, then ext. 1660) or (202) 694-1660.  

On behalf of the Commission, 

Shana M. Broussard 
Chair 

AF403400026
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	Figure
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	SENSITIVE 
	SENSITIVE 
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	Janmuy 19, 2021 
	MEMORANDUM 
	TO: 
	TO: 
	TO: 
	The Commission 

	THROUGH: 
	THROUGH: 
	Alec Palmer Staff Director 
	A/J 

	FROM: 
	FROM: 
	Patricia C. OITock J)CCJ ChiefCompliance Officer 

	BY: 
	BY: 
	Debbie Chacona JJC Assistant Staff Director Repo1i s Analysis Division ;e;p;{!. Kristin D. Roser Compliance Branch 

	SUBJECT: 
	SUBJECT: 
	Reason to Believe Recommendation Failure to File 48-Hour Notices under the Administrative Fine Program 
	-



	Atta.ched is the name of a principal campaign committee that has failed to file 48-hour notices with the Commission for contributions or more received from the close of books for the Idaho 12 Day Pre-Primaiy Repo1i up to 48 hours before the June 2, 2020 Prima1y Election in accordance with 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and 11 CFR. § 104.S(f). The committee, Nicholas Jones for Congress, represents a candidate who lost the Primaiy Election. The committee is being refe1Ted for failing to file 48-hour notices for contrib
	of $1,000.00 
	1 
	totaling $48,195.27. 

	A 48-hour notice is required to repo1i all contributions of a or more, to any authorized committee of a candidate, including contributions from the candidate, loans from the candidate and other non-bank sources and endorsements or guarantees ofloans from banks, as per 11 CFR § 104.S(f). 
	$1,000.00 

	We have attached an info1mation sheet which includes the contributor name, date ofreceipt and amount ofthe contributions for which a 48-hour notice was not filed. 
	In accordance with the schedule of civil money penalties outlined within 11 CFR § 111.44, this committee should be assessed the civil money penalty so indicated. 
	Recommendation 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Find reason to believe that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and make a preliminary determination that a civil money penalty of $5,121 be assessed. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Send the appropriate letter. 


	Attachment 
	Contributions for Which a 48-Hour Notice Was Not Received 
	AF4034 Committee ID: C00745760 Committee Name: Nicholas Jones for Congress Report Type: July Quarterly Report (5/14/2020 -6/30/2020) 48-Hour Reporting Period: 5/14/2020 -5/30/2020 
	CONTRIBUTOR DATE NICHOLAS JONES 5/18/2020 NICHOLAS JONES 5/27/2020 TOTAL AMOUNT $40,487.40 $7,707.87 $48,195.27 
	Proposed Civil Money Penalty: $5,121 ((2 Notices Not Filed at $151 each)+ (10% of the Overall Contributions Not Repo1ted)) 
	Federal Election Commission 1/13/2021  1:15 PM Reason to Believe Circulation Report 48-Hour Notification Report 
	AF# 
	AF# 
	AF# 
	Committee ID 
	Committee Name 
	State 
	Election 
	Candidate Name 
	Treasurer 
	Prev Violations 
	Notices Not Filed 
	LOA 
	Penalty 

	4034 
	4034 
	C00745760 
	NICHOLAS JONES FOR CONGRESS 
	ID 
	2020 
	NICHOLAS JONES 
	NICHOLAS JONES 
	0 
	2 
	$48,195 
	$5,121 


	Page 1 of 1 
	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	In the Matter of ) 
	) AF 4034 Reason to Believe Recommendation -) Failure to File 48-Hour Notices under the ) Administrative Fine Program: Nicholas ) Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, ) in his official capacity as treasurer ) 
	CERTIFICATION 
	I, Laura E. Sinram, Acting Secretary and Clerk ofthe Federal Election Commission, do hereby certify that on January 25, 2021, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take the following actions in AF 4034: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Find reason to believe that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and make a preliminary detennination that a civil money penalty of$5,121 be assessed. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Send the appropriate letter. Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Dickerson, Trainor, Walther, and 


	Weintraub voted affinnatively for the decision. Attest: 
	Digitally signed by
	Figure

	On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Govemor effectively changed the date ofthe 5/19/2020 congressional prima1y election by setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
	On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Govemor effectively changed the date ofthe 5/19/2020 congressional prima1y election by setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
	1 


	Laura 
	Laura 
	Laura Sinram 
	Date: 2021.02.10 
	Date: 2021.02.10 


	Sinram
	Sinram
	Febrnaiy 10, 2021 19:41 :21 -05'00' 
	Figure
	Laura E. Sinram Acting Secretaiy and Clerk ofthe Commission 
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	Figure
	To: 
	To: 
	To: 
	FEC 

	From: 
	From: 
	Nicholas Jones 

	Date: 
	Date: 
	May 4, 2021 

	Subject: 
	Subject: 
	Admin Fine #4034 against Committee ID #C00745760 


	I am writing to challenge the admin fine I received on failure to report 48 contributions. 
	Figure
	I didn’t file the 48 hour notices because I was unaware how to do so. Reading is not something that works well for me. I reached out to the FEC over phone to figure out how to do the 48 hour notices, but I was not able to get a hold of anyone for some time. Eventually, I was able to connect to someone in the FEC offices, and someone in the office referred me to some online materials on how to submit 48 hour notices. I was able to submit my first 48 hour notice on May 
	11th, 2020, however, I was not able to figure out how to submit one again This one submission took me around 70 hours of time to figure out how to submit. I 
	Figure
	Figure
	called the FEC again about my trouble, and they referred me to Bill Searless at (202) 602-1187 nearing the end of May. Bill was extremely helpful, but only connected with me at the end of May. By that time, my treasurer, Thomas Datwyler, already had submitted what the expenses were that you have record of, which rendered the 48 hour notices null. 
	resource provided by the FEC are confusing and beyond difficult for me. I need to speak with someone and have them guide me but the pandemic cut that off. I called many times to help. I was aware of the 48 hour notice requirement, but I was not able to figure it out on my own. 
	 I rely heavily on people to help me move things forward. The online 
	This isn’t an issue of negligence on my part. Help would have been readily available for me if 
	not for the pandemic and this fine would not have been assessed. 
	Figure
	Figure
	the pandemic limiting the typical access to help that I would have received had the FEC offices been fully functioning. The FEC offices were not beginning reopening until June of 2020, which by then I had concluded my run for office. I called many times trying to connect with a real person who could help. 
	I submitted documents as early as I could. 
	Regards, Nicholas Jones 
	Regards, Nicholas Jones 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

	Figure
	Figure
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	July 9, 2021 

	REVIEWING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW (“OAR”) 
	REVIEWING OFFICER RECOMMENDATION OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW (“OAR”) 
	AF# 4034 – Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer (C00745760) 
	Summary of Recommendation 
	Summary of Recommendation 
	Terminate the proceedings in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 111.37(b) and close the file. 

	Reason-to-Believe Background 
	Reason-to-Believe Background 
	In connection with the 2020 Idaho Primary Election held on June 2, 2020, the respondents were required to file 48-Hour Notices of Contributions/Loans (“48-Hour Notices”) for contributions of $1,000 or more received between May 14, 2020 and May 30, 2020.   
	1

	On May 4, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that the respondents violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for two contributions based on the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44.  A letter was mailed to the respondents’ address of record from the Reports Analysis Division (“RAD”) on February 23, 2021 to notify them of the Commission’s RTB finding and civil money penalty.   
	totaling $48,195.27 and made a preliminary determination that the civil money penalty was $5,121 

	On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Governor effectively changed the date of the 5/19/2020 congressional primary election by setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
	On 4/1/2020, the Idaho Governor effectively changed the date of the 5/19/2020 congressional primary election by setting 6/2/2020 as the deadline for absentee ballots. The change was in response to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
	1 



	Legal Requirements 
	Legal Requirements 
	The Federal Election Campaign Act (“Act”) requires that the principal campaign committee of a candidate must notify the Commission, in writing, of any contribution of $1,000 or more received after the 20day but more than 48 hours before an election.  The principal campaign committee must notify the Commission within 48 hours of receipt of the contribution.  The 48-hour notification shall be in addition to all other reporting requirements under the Act. 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a)(6)(A) and 11 C.F.R. § 104.5(f).  T
	th 

	1 

	Summary of Respondents’ Challenge 
	Summary of Respondents’ Challenge 
	On May 4, 2021, the Commission received the written response (“challenge”) from the Candidate, whom is now serving as Treasurer. He explains that he was aware of the filing requirement, but he was unable to get the assistance he needed to file the 48-Hour Notice until the end of May 2020. He further explains that while he was previously able to file a 48-Hour Notice after reviewing online materials, difficulty in being able to file again.  He states, in part: 
	Figure

	I rely heavily on people to help me move things forward. 
	This isn’t an issue of negligence on my part. Help would have been readily available 
	Figure

	for me if not for the pandemic and this fine would not have been assessed. 
	Figure

	the pandemic limiting the typical 
	access to help that I would have received had the FEC offices been fully 
	functioning. The FEC offices were not beginning reopening until June of 2020, 
	which by then I had concluded my run for office. I called many times trying to 
	connect with a real person who could help. 

	Analysis 
	Analysis 
	The Candidate states he was unable to get the assistance needed to timely file the 48-Hour Notices. Specifically, he contends he called FEC staff for assistance multiple times, but assistance was limited due to the pandemic.  The Reviewing Officer notes that Commission staff was providing full support via telephone in May 2020, and the Candidate should not have experienced any level of reduced support during this time.
	2 

	It is the practice of RAD and EFO staff to document all calls to or from committees. While the Commission was providing full support in May 2020, there are no such records to indicate the Candidate requested or received assistance related to filing 48-Hour Notices.In order to further research the Candidate’s contention that he attempted to contact the FEC for assistance with filing the 48-Hour Notices, the Reviewing Officer requested the Committee provide the number(s) from which it placed calls to the FEC.
	3 

	The online resource[s] provided by the FEC are confusing and beyond difficult for me. I need to speak with someone and have them guide me but the pandemic cut that off. I called many times [for] help. I was aware of the 48 hour notice requirement, but I was not able to figure it out on my own.  
	2 
	service call records from April 1, 2020 through May 31, 2021, to cover any contacts between the FEC and the Candidate. OCIO explained that at the time of OAR’s request, it did not have the ability to retrieve call records prior to May 26, 2020.
	4 

	The Reviewing Officer recognizes the Committee’s call attempts, as contended in the challenge, may have occurred during the period for which the Commission does not have call records.  Therefore, the Reviewing Officer is unable to determine if or why the Candidate’s attempts to contact the FEC may have been unsuccessful.  
	Their challenge fails to address any of the three valid grounds at 11 C.F.R § 111.35(b). These are: (i) the RTB finding is based on factual errors; and/or (ii) the improper calculation of the civil money penalty; and/or (iii) they used best efforts to file on time but were prevented from doing so by reasonably unforeseen circumstances that were beyond their control and they filed the report no later than 24 hours after the end of these circumstances.  11 C.F.R. § 104.14(d). However, the Reviewing Officer re
	-

	Since March 17, 2020, the Commission’s website has included a banner highlighting its current operating status and prompted visitors to click on a link to get the latest information on FEC operations. The original FEC Operations notice dated March 17, 2020 and all subsequent versions have consistently explained that FEC staff are available for support via telephone and email. 
	Since March 17, 2020, the Commission’s website has included a banner highlighting its current operating status and prompted visitors to click on a link to get the latest information on FEC operations. The original FEC Operations notice dated March 17, 2020 and all subsequent versions have consistently explained that FEC staff are available for support via telephone and email. 
	2 
	https://www fec.gov/resources/cms-content/documents/status-of-fec-operations.pdf 


	On May 8, 2020, the Candidate contacted RAD for assistance with filing the Committee’s Statement of Organization (FEC Form 1) and Statement of Candidacy (FEC Form 2), which it filed that same day. On May 26 and 28, 2020, RAD staff notified the Treasurer at the time of the Committee’s requirement to file 48-Hour Notices and a Pre-Primary Report.  These notifications were initiated by RAD and not in response to an inquiry from the Committee. 
	On May 8, 2020, the Candidate contacted RAD for assistance with filing the Committee’s Statement of Organization (FEC Form 1) and Statement of Candidacy (FEC Form 2), which it filed that same day. On May 26 and 28, 2020, RAD staff notified the Treasurer at the time of the Committee’s requirement to file 48-Hour Notices and a Pre-Primary Report.  These notifications were initiated by RAD and not in response to an inquiry from the Committee. 
	3 



	OAR Recommendations 
	OAR Recommendations 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file; and 

	2. 
	2. 
	Send the appropriate letter. 


	Attachments 
	Attachment 1 – Attachment 2 – Attachment 3 – Declaration from RAD Attachment 4 – Declaration from OAR 
	OCIO further noted that there were no records for incoming calls from but FEC staff had made a total of 6 outgoing calls to this number from December 2020 to May 2021. 
	4 
	Figure

	3 
	DECLARATION OF KRISTIN D. ROSER 
	DECLARATION OF KRISTIN D. ROSER 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	I am the Chief of the Compliance Branch for the Reports Analysis Division of the Federal Election Commission (“Commission”).  In my capacity as Chief of the Compliance Branch, I oversee the initial processing of the Administrative Fine Program. I make this declaration based on my personal knowledge and, if called upon as a witness, could and would testify competently to the following matters. 

	2. 
	2. 
	It is the practice of the Reports Analysis Division to document all calls to or from committees regarding a letter they receive or any questions relating to the FECFile software or administrative fine regulations, including due dates of reports and filing requirements. 

	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	I hereby certify that documents identified herein are true and accurate copies of the following sent by the Commission to Nicholas Jones for Congress: 

	A) Termination Denial Letter, dated April 15, 2021, referencing the Termination Report covering January 1, 2021 through March 18, 2021 (sent via electronic mail to: ); 
	nick.allen.jones@gmail.com

	B) Request for Additional Information for the 2020 July Quarterly Report, dated October 18, 2020, 
	referencing the missing 48-Hour Notices (sent via electronic mail to: tcdatwyler@gmail.com); 

	C) Reason-to-Believe Letter, dated February 23, 2021, referencing the missing 48-Hour Notices (sent via electronic mail to:  ). 
	nick.allen.jones@gmail.com


	4. 
	4. 
	I hereby certify that I have searched the Commission’s public records and find that Nicholas Jones for Congress has not yet filed the missing 48-Hour Notices with the Commission. 

	5. 
	5. 
	Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that all relevant telecoms for the matter have been provided.  This declaration was executed on the 22day of June, 2021. 
	nd 



	______________________ Kristin D. Roser 
	Chief, Compliance Branch Reports Analysis Division Federal Election Commission 
	Figure
	MS-K 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463 
	April 15, 2021 
	NICHOLAS JONES, TREASURER NICHOLAS JONES FOR CONGRESS 
	120 N 8TH STREET BOISE, ID 83702 
	IDENTIFICATION NUMBER: C00745760 
	Dear Treasurer: 
	On March 18, 2021, you filed a report requesting that the Federal Election Commission permit Nicholas Jones for Congress (C00745760) to terminate pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 30103(d) and 11 CFR § 102.3 of the Commission's Regulations. Because of an administrative fines matter involving your committee, your termination request has been denied. 
	Your committee must continue to file all required reports with the Commission. You will be notified when your request to terminate has been granted and your committee is no longer required to file reports with the Commission. If you have any questions regarding this matter, please do not hesitate to contact Jamie Sikorsky on our toll free number at 
	(800) 424-9530. Her local number is (202) 694-1137. 
	Sincerely, 
	Debbie Chacona Assistant Staff Director Reports Analysis Division 
	Image# 202010180300088132 
	Image# 202010180300088132 
	Image# 202010180300088133 

	Image# 202010180300088134 Attachment Page 1 of 1 
	Missing 48-Hour Notices Nicholas Jones for Congress (C00745760) 
	Contributor Name 
	Contributor Name 
	Contributor Name 
	Date 
	Amount 
	Election 

	Jones, Nicholas 
	Jones, Nicholas 
	5/18/20 
	$40,487.40 
	P2020 

	Jones, Nicholas 
	Jones, Nicholas 
	5/27/20 
	$7,707.87 
	P2020 


	Attachment 3 5 of 19 
	Attachment Page 1 of 1 
	Contributions for Which a 48-Hour Notice Was Not Received 
	AF4034 Committee ID: C00745760 Committee Name: Nicholas Jones for Congress Report Type: July Quarterly Report (5/14/2020-6/30/2020) 48-Hour Reporting Period: 5/14/2020 -5/30/2020 
	CONTRIBUTOR DATE NICHOLAS JONES 5/18/2020 NICHOLAS JONES 5/27/2020 TOTAL AMOUNT $40,487.40 $7,707.87 $48,195.27 
	Proposed Civil Money Penalty: $5,121 ((2 Notices Not Filed at $151 each)+ (10% of the Overall Contributions Not Reported)) 
	Attachment 3 11 of 19 



	DECLARATION OF RHIANNON MAGRUDER 
	DECLARATION OF RHIANNON MAGRUDER 
	1) I am the Reviewing Officer in the Office of Administrative Review for the Federal Election Commission (“Commission”). In my capacity as Reviewing Officer, I conduct research with respect to all challenges submitted in accordance with the Administrative Fine program. 
	2) The principal campaign committee of a candidate must file notifications disclosing contributions of $1,000 or more which are received after the 20day but more than 48 hours before an election.  These notifications (also called 48-Hour Notices) must be filed with the Commission within 48 hours of the committee’s receipt of the contribution(s). 
	th 

	3) I hereby certify that I have searched the Commission’s public records and find that the Committee did not file the required 48-Hour Notices. 
	4) Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct and that this declaration was executed on the 2nd day of July, 2021. 
	_______________________ Rhiannon Magruder 
	Reviewing Officer Office of Administrative Review Federal Election Commission 
	Reviewing Officer Office of Administrative Review Federal Election Commission 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

	Figure
	Figure
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	July 2, 2021 
	Nicholas Jones, in official capacity as Treasurer Nicholas Jones for Congress 120 N. 8Street Boise, ID 83702 
	th 

	C00745760 AF#: 4034 
	Dear Mr. Jones: 
	On January 25, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that Nicholas Jones for Congress and you, in your official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for contributions totaling $48,195 and made a preliminary determination that the civil money penalty was $5,121 based on the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44. 
	After reviewing your written response and any supplemental information submitted by you and Commission staff, the Reviewing Officer has recommended that the Commission terminate the proceedings and close the file. A copy of the Reviewing Officer’s recommendation is attached.   
	You may file with the Commission Secretary a written response to the recommendation within 10 days of the date of this letter.  Your written response should be sent to the Commission Secretary, 999 E Street, NW, Washington, DC 20463 or via facsimile (202-208-3333).  Please include the AF # in your response. Your response may not raise any arguments not raised in your original written response or not directly responsive to the Reviewing Officer’s recommendation. 11 C.F.R. § 111.36(f).  The Commission will th
	Please contact me at the toll free number 800-424-9530 (press 0, then press 1660) or 202694-1158 if you have any questions. 
	-

	Sincerely, 
	Rhiannon Magruder Reviewing Officer Office of Administrative Review 

	SENSITIVE 
	SENSITIVE 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	August 24, 2021 
	MEMORANDUM 
	To: 
	To: 
	To: 
	The Commission 

	Through: 
	Through: 
	Alec Palmer 
	A /J 

	TR
	Staff Director 


	From: Patricia C. Onock j)f?/J Chief Compliance 6f~ 
	Rhiannon Magmder ;011, Reviewing Officer Office ofAdministrative Review 
	Subject: Final Detennination Recommendation in AF# 4034 -Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer (C00745760) 
	On Janmuy 25, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe ("RIB") that the respondents violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for two contributions totaling $and made a preliminary detennination that the civil money penalty was $5,121 based on the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44. On May 4, 2021, the Commission received their written response ("challenge"). After reviewing the challenge, the Reviewing Officer Recommendation ("ROR") dated July 9, 2021 was forwar·
	48,195.27 

	Within 10 days of transmittal of the recommendation, the respondents may file a written response with the Commission Secretary which may not raise any ar·guments not raised in their challenge or not directly responsive to the ROR. 11 C.F.R. § 111.36(f). The respondents have since indicated they will not be submitting a response to the ROR. 
	OAR Recommendations 
	OAR Recommendations 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file; and 

	2. 
	2. 
	Send the appropriate letter. 


	BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 
	In the Matter of ) 
	) AF 4034 Final Determination Recommendation: ) Nicholas Jones for Congress and ) Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity ) as Treasurer (C00745760) ) 
	CERTIFICATION 
	CERTIFICATION 

	I, Laura E. Sinram, Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Federal Election Commission, having reviewed the audio recording of the executive session of the Federal Election Commission for October 13 and 14, 2021, do hereby certify that on October 13, 2021, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0, on an amended pre-meeting tally, to: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Terminate the proceedings in AF# 4034 that Nicholas Jones for Congress and Nicholas Jones, in his official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Send the appropriate letter. Commissioners Broussard, Cooksey, Dickerson, Trainor, Walther, and Weintraub voted 


	affirmatively for the decision. Attest: 
	Digitally signed by
	Figure




	Laura e 
	Laura e 
	Laura e Sinram Date: 
	2021.10.15


	Sinram 
	Sinram 
	14:57:34 -04'00'
	October 15, 2021 Date 
	Laura E. Sinram Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Commission 
	Laura E. Sinram Acting Secretary and Clerk of the Commission 
	FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION 

	Figure
	WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 
	October 22, 2021 
	Nicholas Jones, in official capacity as Treasurer Nicholas Jones for Congress 120 N. 8Street Boise, ID 83702 
	th 

	C00745760 AF#: 4034 
	Dear Mr. Jones: 
	On January 25, 2021, the Commission found reason to believe (“RTB”) that Nicholas Jones for Congress and you, in your official capacity as Treasurer, violated 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) for failing to timely file 48-Hour Notices for contributions totaling $48,195. By letter dated February 23, 2021, the Commission sent notification of the RTB finding that included a civil money penalty calculated at RTB of $5,121 in accordance with the schedule of penalties at 11 C.F.R. § 111.44.  On May 4, 2021, the Office of Adm
	The Reviewing Officer reviewed the Commission’s RTB finding with its supporting documentation and your written response.  Based on this review, the Reviewing Officer recommended that the Commission terminate the proceedings and close the file. The Reviewing Officer Recommendation was sent to you on July 2, 2021.    
	On October 13, 2021, the Commission adopted the Reviewing Officer’s recommendation to terminate the proceedings with respect to 52 U.S.C. § 30104(a) and close the file. A copy of the Final Determination Recommendation is attached. 
	The confidentiality provisions at 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a)(12) no longer apply and this matter is now public. Pursuant to 11 C.F.R. §§ 111.42(b) and 111.20(c), the file will be placed on the public record within 30 days from the date of this notification. 
	If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Rhiannon Magruder on our toll free number (800) 424-9530 (press 0, then ext. 1660) or (202) 694-1660.  
	On behalf of the Commission, Shana M. Broussard 
	Chair 






